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NEW SOUTH AMERICAN SPERMATOPHYTES COLLECTED BY H. M. CURRAN.
By S. F. Bu.,,".

The following new species of flowering plants are described from
collections made by Mr. H. M. Curran in the State of Bahia, Brazil,
in 1915, and in the Department of Bolivar, Colombia, in the early
part of 1916. The specimens collected are almost aU shrubs or
troes, and for the most part represent species of at least local economic value.

•

DOl1ltenia authuriifolia Bla.ke, ep. nov.
Stem ascending from a creeping bnsc, about 12.5 em. long, 3 mm. thick, fU8COU8,
finely pilosulous, sparsely clothed wit.h the persistent stipules, not at all scabrousj
leaves erect; stipules trianguJar·lan ceolate, acuminate, penristent, erect, subcoria.
ceous, subglabrou!, oblique, 5 to 7 mm. long; petioles channeled nod striate, glabrous,
naked. 8.5 to 18 em. long; leaf blades Hi to 17 em. long, G.7 to 7.3 em. wide, oval~
oblong, ~hort-attenuatc , rounded or trunca te-rounded at base, obscurely repanddenti culate especially at haoo and apex with blunt teeth, membranaceous, above
dull green, apparently with a d arker central area, obscurely pnpilIate, beneath slightly
paler green a nd glo.broU9, the veins about 10 pnir~, whiti sh. flattened or s1ightly promi.
Du1ous, ann.stomosingtoward the margin; peduncles few, IIOlitaryin the axils, glabrous,
Itriate, 7.5 em. long; receptacle orbicular, fiattish, centrally peltate, 1.4 em. wide,
minutely puberulous beneath, with crenate-denticulate margin, subgriseous-wspi..
dulou8 on the upper surface between the intermixed male and remale flowers.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 704,556, collected in forests of the Rio
Grongogy Basin , S tate of Dahia, Brazil, at an altitude of 100 to 500 meters, Odober
or November, 1915, by n. M. Curran (no. 130).
This species finds its Deluest relative in D. u.rceolala Schott. which is described as
having scabrous stem, peduncles, petioles, and under leaf surface.

Cou .. a.poa currauii Blake, sp. nov .

•

Woody liana, about 20 meters high; branches stout, fi nely hif})iduJous or glabrate,
the bark grayish (uscous: leaves alternate, their blades 8 to]] .3 em. long, S to 4.5 em.
wide , wedge-obovate, rounded or truncate-rounded, with usually emargiDulate tip,
no.rrowed (rom above the middle to the rounded base, thickish, pergnmcntaceous.
(Intire, above light green, glabrous or nearly 50, beneath paler. sparsely short..pilO8O
with somewhat spreading hairs a.long the chief veina, glabrous or eBSentialIy 80 bet.ween
them. the veina 7 to 11 pairs, straight, parallel (the lowest pair somewhat remote),
impressed above, prominent beneath, the secondary and tertiary veins obecurely
anastomosing, about equally inconspicuous above, the secondary beneath prominuloue, the tertiary rather obscure; petioles stout, shallowly channeled above, eubterete
beneath, puberulous with IIOmowhat spreadjng hairs, 1 to 2 em. long; Peduncle8 clUBtared. at tips of branches, simple 'or forked at apex, spreading-puberulous, 1.5 em.
long, bearing 1 to 4 heads; putillate heads subglobose, manY-flowered, 5 to 8 mm.
in diameter ; perigonium turbinate-subgloboee, angled, densely hispidulous-puberulous on ita ' exposed surface, 1.5 mm.. long; drupes ellipsoid-I!ubglobose, glabrous,
foveolate, purpliBh brown above, pale below ,1.2 mm.long; atyle excentric.
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Type in tho U. S. NatioDllllIerbarium, no, ;04,837, collected. in the forests 01 the
Rio Grongogy Basin, State of Bahia, Brazil, at an altitude of 100 to 500 meters, October
or November. 1915, by H . M. Curran ( no. S).
III Most nearly related to C. !atijolia obovata Miquel, which is described as with pedun.
cles 5 em. long. leaves with Duly four or five paifd of lateral veins, and glabrous
perigonium. Local name It cibuNO " or "glimmilcra."

Coceoloba. cyclophylla Blnke, Bp. nov.
Troo, 8 meters high, with a trunk 20 cm. ill Jiaind~r; brauclH.'s gruyish, glabrous.
sulcate in drying; upper internooes 1 to 3 em. long; sheaths claB(" equaling the internodes, sparsely puberulous below, papilloac ahow', mainly deciduous; petioles stout,
8ubtcrew, slightly c1lannclcd aboy,", hirtellouB toward apex, 1 .to 2 em. long; leaf
bla.dcs (5.li) 9.5 to 12 em. long, /I to IJ.3 em. wid(' , Buborbicular, retu&, at the broadl y
rounded &):>CX, broadly rounded and slightly {!ordato Ilt base, entire but somewhat
wavy-mnrgincd, pcrgamentaccous, above dull grecn, glabrous, finely prominulouereticulate, beneath brownish green, prominf'nt-reticulatc, glabrous except for the
hirtellous costa, axile, and chief veins, the main vcins 10 to 12 pairs, prominent;
straightieh and subparaUel, united at tlu::ir nreuate tips; spikes aolimry, st.raightieh,
axillary And terminal, rather loosely flow ored, 7 to 14 cm. long, 4 to 6 mm. thick;
peduncles hirteHoU8, 1 COl. long or leas; rachis hirtcHoue; nodl'8 about 4-flowercdj
bracts suborbicular, rounded, hirtel1ouB, 1 mOl . longj ochrcolao ecariouB, hirtellous
belOW, 1.5 to 2.6 mOl . long; pcdiceJsl.5 to 2 mm. long, hirtellous, jointed near apex;
perigonium subgloboae, hirwllous, 1.6 mOl. long; filaments lancc-subulate, 0.6 mm.
lo,ng; ovary ellipeoid-trigonousj styles 3, two·thirde as long as ovary; segments of
fruiting perigonium united {or about one-third their length, suborbicular.
Type in the U. S. National Herblrium, no . 537,201, collected at San MarUn de
Lobo. and vicinity, Landa of Loba, Department of BoHvar, Colombia, April or :May,
1916, by. H . M. Curran (no. 47).
.
Nea.rest to Coccoloba rotundifolia ~!cisn. of Santo Domingo, which has smaller, more
deeply cordate leav06 .nostly broader than long, with only () or 1 pairs of ner ves, less
prominently reticulate beneath, and "ith the costa puherulous on the upper surface
of the leaf.
Ruprechtia. oJ:yphylla Blake, ap. noy.
Shrub or more probably sman tree, much branched; branches grayish, glabrous;
sheathe slightly loose, truncate, 8ubcoriaceouB, sparsely hispid-strigose, pcraiBtent,
1.5 to 2.6 mm. long; petioles rounded beneath, fiattish above, tlparsely strigoso and
sometimes hirtellouA on margin, 2.5 to 5 mm. long; leaf blades 4.5 to 9 em. long, 1.5
to 4.2 cm. wide, ovate·lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate or elJiptie-ovs.te, acute or
acuminate and usually slightly falcate, the extreme tip ()htuse, rounded or cuneate
at base, somewhat inequilateral, repand or subentire, chartaceous, above green, in age
pale, somewhat papillose but 8ubglabroua, beneath scarcely paler green or in ago
rufeecent, usually sparsely hiapid.pilose along the costa nnd chief nerves or subglahrous, but sometimes I!ubdensely hiepid-piloae over the- whole under surface;
chief veins 10 to L3 pairs, like the veinleta obscure above 01' in age prominulollJ'!,
beneath prominulouB, slightly curved, in a.ge like the secondaries protninujou~
reticulate, the lertiariee obscure or slightly prominulouB in age; staminate spike!! in
clullters of 2 to 4 on the growth of tIle previous season, 1 to 1.5 em. long, 5 to 1 mOl.
thick, dons;ely 6owered, the axis densely hirt.ellous -with dull whitish hairsj flowers
in clusters of 2 to 4j pedicels 2.5 to 3 mm. long, a.rticulate well above the middle .
sparsely hlrtel1ous; perianth 2 .8 rum . long, s..part.ed nearly to base, the very Ahort
tube spaT8Cly hirtous, the s<lgmeuta elliptic, subtruncatc, short-ciIiatc, glabroU8 or
sparsely hirtellous dorsally; stamens 8, tho slenderly subulate filamenta glabrous, 3.f>
to 4 mm. long, the anthers 1 mm. long, the ovary rudiment hispid; pistillAte spikes
from the previous season's growth, Aolitary in the :l.Xilfl, the axis 2.8 em. long or I ("".~ ,
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hirtelloUL'l, rather densely flowered; flowers in clusters of 1 to 3 at the nodes; pedkeJs
hirtoU8 or hirtellous, 3 to 4 mm. long, m-ticuiate near the middle; fruiting perianth
1.1 to 2.3 em. long, the turbinate-campanulate tube (3.5 to 4 mm, long) and the base of
the lobes densely strigosc-piloee; outer segmentH ~patulate-linear. only slightly
broadened toward the rounded or 8ubtruncate tip, 3-nerved and reticulate, hiapidulou6
above with ascending hair~, ).8 to 2 mm. wide at bnF;c, 2.R to 3.3 mm. wide near apeXj
inner segments linear or linea.r-subulat.e, acuminate, at tip acute or obtU8isb, hir~
telloUR, 4 mm. long, attached to base of tube for about 0.5 mm . ; achene conico.()Yoid,
trigonou8. deeply 3-grooved, the faces slightly roun~led, pilosulou!\ (rom apex to below
the middle, 8 mm. long, 2.6 to 3 mm. thick.
Type" in the U. S. National Herharium, no. 537,600, collected on hilh! above Santa:
Marta Bay, Santa Marta , Colombia, JUDe, 19Hi, by H. 1L Curran.
AllUrrIONAL SPIWJMENH EXAMINED:

"

Santa .Marta, altitude 305 meters, December, 1898-1901, Herbert IT.
Smith 802. Santa :\Iarta, a.ltitude 45 meters, Ja.nuary, 1898-1901, Herbert

(JOLOHBJ.O\:

H. Smith 1932.
The specimens collected by Smith ha"'e been di.stributed a.a Ruprechti4 tenutflora
Deoth., but that is described as with veinleBB periaDth segments and aetilorm inner
calyx lobes 1 line (2 mm.) long. The species belongs to the eection Puudotriplaris
Beoth. &: Hook., as do the two species from Cura<;a.o and Venezuela recently described by the writer I and inadvertently referred to the tlection Ellnlprecht1'a (of
).feisn., not of Benth. &: Hook.).
Ruprechtia coriacea (Karat.) Blake.
Triplam ,,,,",,cea Karst . Fl. Columbo 2: L31. pI. 169. 1862-1869.
This species is rather closely related, according to KaJ'Bten's description and plate,
to R . o~phylla. but has &. larger fruiting calyx ",ith broader acutish outer lobes.
It was described from the provinces of Darcelona aDd Ctu'aCM, Venezuela.

•

Triplarie eUlyphylla Dlake, sp. noY.
Dioccious tree, G meters high , the trunk 10 Clli. in diameter; branches dull fuscolls
or grayish, stout, striatulatc, !'!parsely pilose with ascending stiffish hairs, in age
glabrate; sheath bases persisteut, \'(,1'y narrow; petioles broad, vcry strongly flattened,
puberulous and strig08e·piloeC! on margin, in age glabrate, 1.5 to 2 em. long, up to
5 mm. wide; leaf hladt~s 23 to 27 em. long, 14 to 17 em. wide, oval, abruptly short--pointed
( the points:1 to 4 mm . long), very broadly rounded at baee, entire, scarcely undulate,
ehartaeeous, aoo\'o dull green, in youth evenly but rather spamely pilose with Jooee
hairs, along the costa deJlscly strigilloee, in age gll\bratc or tmbglabrate except. along
costa, IJt~ neath not paler, similarly pubescent with stiffer, more spreading bah'B, the
lateral veins about 24 pn.irs , like the secondaries slightly prominulous above, strongly
so beneath, straightish to ncu.r the margin, there arched and anestomoeing; leaves
near the inflorescence much smaller, the blades 1:3 cm. long, 6 to 6.5 cm. wide, acute
at both ends; staminate. inflorescences axillary and terminal, 3 to 5-branched from the
base, 15 to 17 cm.long, the common peduncIe about 1 em. long, like the slender, ratherlooeely Oowered branches densely BOrdid·pilose with loosely spreading or 88Cendillg
hairs and densely puberulou8 beueath them; brocts scarioUlJ, orbicular, rounded at
apex , hiBpid-piloee on back, 2.5 lUlU . longj flowers about 4 in the uile of the bracts,
their pedicels about 1.3 mm . long ; pcrianth 5--parted, 1.5 to 2 mm. long, the tube 0.5
mill . long, the segments elliptic, dliolatcj Atamens apparently 8j pistillate inflor(,scenCes axillary and terminal, stiff, 3 or 4·branched from near tho base, 16.5 to .18.5
em. long, densely antI ra.tla.'!' softly pilose with seconding or spreading sordid hairs
and densely puberulouB beneath them; bracts ovate, acute or obtusish, deneely dull·
pilose antI pilosulou8 outside with ascending or apprcB8ed hairs, glabrous inside, 5 to
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7.5 mID. long, short-stipitate; pedicels about 2 lOrn. long; fruiting porianth 3.8 to 4.1
em. long, the trigonous-urceolate tube 1.2 cm. long, dell801y pilOfle and pil08U[OU8
with sordid haire, the long ODes loosely aecending or spreading and with enlarged
8t1bglandular baBe, the short ones appressed; outer perianth segments spatulate,
obtuse, broadefJt above the middle, app~d-pilose and spreading-ciliate, acariOU8 t
triplinerved and and reticulate, 2.6 to 2.9 em. long, 6 to 7.5 mm . wide; inner segmentA
lanc0-8patulate, obtusish, reticulate-veined, attached to the tube only at its base,
cla.wed, 7 mm . long, 1.4 mm. wide; achene ovoid-trigonou", mucronaw, glabrous,
shining, olivaceoutt, 9 mm. long, 4.5 mm. wide; stigm88 3, a rom, long.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 537,171, collected atSan Martin de I--oba
and vicinity, Lands of Loba, Department of Bolivar, Colombia, Aptil or May, 1916,
by R . M. Curran (no. 5). Curran's no. 4, from the ~amc ' locality, represents the
st.aminato plant.
This specics is said to bear the same local name, IIpalo santo," 813 the related Triplaris luza, which comes from the same region. It js especially distinguished by its
very broad leaves.

•

.

'niplaris laxa. Blake, Bp. nov,
Diocci J US tree, 8 meters high, the trunk ]0 COl. in diameter; bf1lnchee stoutish, dull
fuscous, striatulate, piloee with sordid, ercct or ascending, sort hairs, in a...~ glabrate;
sheath bases persistent, very narrow, glabrate or sparsely strigoee; petioles strongly
flattened, obecurely puberulou8, strigcsc-piloee on margin and sparsely beneath
with sordid hairs, 1 cm.long j leaf blades 20 to 23 em. long, 5 to ~) .5 cm . wide, elliptic,
acute to acuminate a.t. each cnd, blunt at tip, sca.rcely undulate, 8ubcharlACeous,
brownish green when dry, above evenly but rathcr sparsely pitoec with dull o8Ct!nding
ham, more d ensely short-pilose along the COBta and the scarcely prominulo1l8 veiDs,
beneath scarcely paler, similarly but more deDBCiy pubescent with looser hairs, those
of the costa more apprC88ed; lateral vcins about 22 pairs, beneath prominulolls, straightish, parallel, toward margin arched aDd anastomosing, the secondaries oblique,
obscurely prominulous; pistillate inflorescences axillary and terminal, loose, 8imple,
or 3-branchpd from n(,:8or the base, up to 38 cm. long (induding the 3 to 4 cm. long
peduncle), densely and softly pilose with loosely ascending or sprending dull hairs
and beneath these d<!nsely puberulouB, rather loosely flowered; bracts ovate, acuminate,
somewhat convolute, denscly and dully pilose olltside, glabrou" and green inside, 5 to
6 mm. long; padicels densely pilosulous, about 3 mm. long, jointed ncar the middle;
fruiting peria-nth R.7 to 4 em. long, Bcarious, the tuue 1 em. long, trigonous-urceolate,
densely and dully pilose, the ascending hairs with slightly 8wollen baees; outer peri8nth segments spatulate-oblanceolate, obtuse, stngOBe-piiose on both Rides, :J-nerved
and reticulate, the two lateral veins evanescent above the middle, 2.7 to 3 em. long,
6 to 7 rom. wide abovc the middle; inner pcrianth eegments ovate-Ianceolate, obtuec,
with clawlike base, reticulate-veined, sparsoly strigillosc belo,,", bome at the base {If
the periaoth tube a.nd united to it only at extreme bASe, 5 to 6 mm. long, 1.7 mm .
wide; acbenc oliV&CCOU8, glabrous, shining, trigonous-ovoid, mucroWltc by the pereiBtent style base, elightly grooved on the sides, 8 mm. long, 4 to 4..3 mm . widej stigma.s
3, 1.8 mm. long.
Type in the U. S. NationallIerbariulll, no. 537,185, collected a.t San Martin de Loba
and vicinity, Landa of Loba, Department of BoUvar, Colombia, April or May, 1916,
by H. M. Curran (no. 20).
The local na.me of this tree is given by its collector aB <C palo santo," and the flowers
~re !aid to be white.
8cbJ'Ioioblnm parahybnm (VeIl.) Blake.
Cas ... parahyba Veil. Fl. Flum. 168. 1825; Icon. 4: pl. 11. 1527.
Schizolobium aceuum Vog. LinnaeaU: 399. 1837 .
.. C...olpini4 parahyba Allem. Trab. Soc. Velloz. 56. 18527 ,.
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This speciee was collected in ftower and fruit in the Rio Grongot,"Y Da.!rln .. Bahia,
Brazil, in 1915. by Mr. Curran (no. 13). It is said to be a tree about 30 metel"8 high,
with a trunk 45 em. in diameter, and to bear tho vernacular Damo lipan de vintcm."
Respecting the combination above made. it may be observed that the figure of
Vellow is unusually good for the work in which it a[)pcars. and thoroughly character-

•

istic of the speci~. The specific name, obvioUldy derived from the habitat of the
epecics, "a.d ripa'.! lluvii Parahyha. died," is written by Vellozo with a lower..case
initial and is consequently to be treated as an adjective requiring modification in
termination uuder the new combination here proposed.

Guarea ra.cemiformis Blake. 8p. nov.

•

,

•

"

,

Tree,5 meters high, the trunk 10 em, in diameter; older branches dull gray, RIa.brate, the younger fuscous, strigi.lIose; petiole~ aulC'ate above, rounded beneath, rather
densely duU-strigillosc. 2 to 3.2 em. long: rachis similar, <1 to 7.5 em. long. termina.ted
by a. plumulo: leaflets 4 pair$, oppo~ite, the low-cst pair 4 em. long. 2.2 cm. wide,
the middle and upper 8 to 10.3 em. lon~, 3.2 to 4 em. wide. on sparsely Btrigillos8
petiolules 2 to 4 mm. long. oblong-ellipl.ie. Mhorl.-pointed. blunt at the tip, cuneate
ar rounded-cuneate and subequal at base, ent.ire. pcf1!&mentaceous. somewhat pelludd.
punctate. above obscurely strigillose, at lengt.h glabrate, bcneath obscurely and
eparacly strigillosc along the costa and chief \'cins, otherwbe glabrous, the costa im~
pressed above . prominulous beneath like the 6 to 9 Mcending latera.l veins and the
reticulatlJ :iecondnries; pedunc1es axillary amI on the previous year'a wood, strigilloee,
:; to 7 mm . long ; rachis 2.5 ta i Cm. long-; pa.nicles raccmiform. ~lenderly· cylindric,
1.5 to 1.8 cm. thick . the branc be~ Y(Ory ~hortt 2 or S-f1owered; pediceis 0.6 mm . long
at les3; ealyx c UJH~hapcd. 2.5 mm. long, YNy !-Ipar.-lcly ~trigillose, somewhat Rpath.ceous, splitting irregularly into 3 or 4 lobell. t.llc~e deltoid, obtuse, tufted-ciliolate
at apex; pet.al~ 4 or 5, oblong-oval, obtuse, d en:-tcly tmbllcriceous-strigose without.
glabrolHl within, 6 mm. long; staminal tube shorter than petals, gIabroUl't 011 both
sides except for the ciliolatc apex. entire; anthers 8 to JO, oorne iru!ide the tube below
itt! a.pex, MubBes.~ile. oblong-obovate, t.rUllc:ate, glabtou~, 1 mm . long ; di'lk ~t-ipitiform,
gla.brou~: ovary sparsely hiHpid -~trigose with yellowish hairs above the middle,
4-celled, the eclls l·ovuled: style about twice a~ long a~ ova.ry, rather sparsely hispidetrigOBc ncar]y to apex; stigma flat. circular.
Type in the U. S. Nation al H erbarium, no. 537,250, collected in the vicinity of
San MatHn de Loba. Lands of 1..oba. Departmfl nt oi Bolivar. Colombia, April or May,
laW, by II, M, Curran (no, 96),
A flpecie3 noteworthy for the occurrence of both 4 and 5-merous flowers, and for
the fact that the racemiform panicles on the sa.me spe('imen occur both in the axile
of leave!'! of the year and from axila on the brafl t' hl e t~ of the preceding year.
Trichilia alta. Blake, apt nov .
Tr<.'C, 30 meters high. the truuk 50 cm. in diameter. the branches grayish brown,
in youth densely strigillose, in age glabrcscent; petioles stoutish, eulcate above like
the rachis, rather denscly strigose, 1 to 1.5 cm. lang; rachie 4.5 cm. lang, puberuloue
with spreading sordid hairs; le nfteta 7 to 9, alternate, 8 to 9.5 cm. long, 2.7 to 4 em.
wide (the terminal leaflet largest ), elliptic or obovate-elliptie. acuminate, rounded
at b8.'!e, entire, thinly coriaceou~. puberulaus along costa and veina above. otherwise
glabrous, mther dellBCly pubcruloUB with spreading hairs a10ng the costa beneath,
tJtrigosc or strigilloee along the veiD8 and sparsely between tbem. dull green above,
fuscous beneath when dry, the lateral ,eine about 15 pairs, like the costa impr&:!sed
above, prominulous beneath. the venation otherwise obscure; petiolules de!l1-l(!ly
strigilJoae, 1 to 2.8 mm. long; panicles axiHary, solitary ar in pairs, pyramidal or
conic, branched from near the base, denaelyshort-pubescent with short, dull. appreseed
or aecending hairs, 2.5 to 4 cm. long, 1.8 to 3.3 em. wide; pedullcles 3 to 20 mm.long;
cymulee 1 to 3-flowered; pediccle 1 mm. tong, eordid-pubcrulous; co.lyx 5-labed for
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about half itf! length, fiattish. 2.5 mm. wide, gli~cou8.strigill08e allfl ('iliolatc, the lobci:!
broadly d eltoid , obt\l~l' or ncutish, about 0,6 mOl . long, 1.3 mOl . wide ; ('oralia. val.
vaw in aestivation; petals 5, ovate, acuti.'Ih, gri~US-iltrigiI1O!'c oulside, minutely
papill~.puberulous within along ma"'Jin and toward the a.cutish l.ip, 2.8 mm. long
(ill IHHI~ , not quite mature), 1.2 mm. wide; filamenta united to apex, the "taminal
tub~ glabrous on bot.h 8idet', the teeth lanceoln.w, 0.2 mm . loug; anthers. papillOtw.,
oval, O.S to 1 mm . long; longer stamens 2.4 mm . long, thP. altcrnat(! f!hortcr, 1.8 mm.
long; pistil about eqnaling the stamens; disk very I1hort, cr(lnate, glahroll!.t ; ovar~'
conic, d ensely strigo~e, ~~--cclled; style ('olumna.T, g labro u~, aho ut half as long as'
ova.ry; stigma. about as wide as style.
Type in th e U. S, ~ational Herbarium, 110, 704,857, co))ected in for('s~ of Hio Grollgog)' B8..'Iin, 13ahia, Brazil, at an altitude of 100 to 500 met.ers, Octoher or November,
1915, hy H . ~1. Curran (no. 56) .
Thi", Hpecic:! belongl'l to the !'lcdion J[(J.~cho.l:ylllm. and it' JJf.'rhap...j mO!'l t nea.rly related
to T. c(ftig¥lll A, Ju~~, It!llocal name i!'l ., pau rosa branca," nc.:e;or<iing to the collcrtor.

•
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Tricb Ui & curranii Blake, sp. noY.
Shruh or treo; brallehlcta pale browlI, strigill08c; pe tiole !iuhterote, sulcate aboye,
den:,cly grisoou8-strigillooo, 1.5 em. long; rachis finely puberulouB with spreading
hairs and sparsely strig08e, sulcate al>ov(\ 6.7 to 12.5 COl . long j le1l.fictB 11, oppoaite or8uboppoeitc oolow, alternate above, the lower 5.7 to 6.5 em. Ion,:, 1.5 to 2.3 cm. wide,
elliptic or ohlong-elliptic, rather abruptly IIcUlninato, a.t base rouneled or roundedcuncuto and incquilateral, entire, subdlartacoollfl, puheruloullI along L'06ta above,
otherwise glabrous, beneath st.rigosc amI Hlrigilloae along costa and veins and -very
spaI"fIQly over the surface, with 9 to 14 pail'8 of lateral vein~", lhcoo like the costa imprOMOd above, prominulou9 bcneath; petiolulcH strigillO!ic, 1.5 to 2.5 mm . long; upper
and wmlinalleafiet.s oho\,ate, somewhat abruptly acuminate, 3t baao acute or acuminaw, O.i to 15.5 em . long, 2.8 to 4.5 COl. wide; poounc1ea a.xillary , solitary, strigose nnd
finely puberulous, 3 to 5 cm. long; pallie-Ies pyramidal, 8.5 tQ 15 em . long, 8 to]2 cm.
wide, })uberuioufl and strigoR~, the hran('hC'.B and branchlets spreading·hirtellous;
cymulos 3 to 5-Bowered; pedi('cls 1 to 2 mm. IOll~ ; calyx sp.usely strigillosc and
ciliolatc, 2 mm. wide, 5-10bOO for about onc~third itl'! length, thfJ lobes broadly deltoid,
obtuse or neute, about 0.4 mm. long, 1.2 mOl. wide; petals 5, ovate, acu'tish, quincuncial ill tlestivation, I'lparsely strigilloso outside, 2.4 mm . long, 1.2 rum. wide; disk
obscure ; staminal tube with stamenR 2 mm. long ; filament.s united t.o apex, the tube
glabrous outside, short-pubescent within; anthers ovate, obtuse, papillosej pistil
slightly shorter than tlmmens; ovary short.-conie', d ensely sh ort-t!trigOtJf> ; 8tyle glabroua,
otie-firth to ooo·fourth :ll'l lon~ as ovary; st.igma trUU<'1lte .
Type in the U. S. Natioll311Ierbarium, 110. 0:17,584, collected at :5al1 Martin do Loha
and vicinity, , .... uel" of I.uha , Departnwllt of Holhar, Colombia, .\ pril or )fay. 1916, by

•

H. M. Curran.
7'richil·ia cllTronii SCC nlH to he most nearly rclltlctl to T . vcrMUOlla ( Karst.) C. DC., hut.
ditTers in its more numerous leaflets and ilB puhe3Cellcc, 8R well

•

<\.~

in other chsra.cters.

TrichiUa microdont&. Blake, sp. UO \·.
Tree; older branchleta gray or fuscous gray, ghlhroUfolj younger branchleta fuscous,
angulate, sparsely 9Ordid-strigose and strigilloile; petioles flat.tened above, rounded
beneath, densely 8Ordid-strigose and strigilloso, 2 to 5 rum . long; rachis similar, gla~
broeeent a.bove the b&.BO, 4.5 to 8.3 em. long; leaflets 11 , subopposite or the upper
a.lterna.te; lowoat 2 or 3 pairs strongly reduced, 3.5 to 16 rum. long, 1 to 9 rum. wide,
Bubula.te a.nd etipuliform and without distinct blade or oval nnd petiolulod, their
petiolulcs3.5 mm.long or obscure; upper leaflets 6.2 to 10 em. long, 2.8 to4.2 em. wide,
on pctioluloa 3 to 6 mm. long, oval or oval-obovate, short-pointed but obtuae or emarginulate at tip, cuneate or rounded-cuneate and obliqllO at baRc, entire, rather thinly
coriac('ou8, abovo duB grMn, sparsely hispi(lulou8 along cost.'l, in l\I!'e glahratc, beneath
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lIOmewhat paler, sparsely hi~pidulou::l or ~lIhglahrato, the COl:lta and the 10 to 13 pairs of
nerves promilluiou9 beneath, the secondaries oh~c
nrei tenninal loaflet simiJar but
•
80mcwhat largE"r; peduncles axillary and terminal, llaUcncd, sparsely atrigose or
hiapidulous, 5 to i em. long; panicles suhcYlindril.', 5.5 to 1) em. long, 2.5 to 3.5 em .
wide, spal'8ely hispiduloU8, their bnmchlct~ crect Of divC'l"",;ont; cymules about 3 to nflowered; pedice16 1.5 to 2.8 rom. long; calyx cup·shaped , vcry spareely hiBpidulol1lf,
1.7 rom. long, very shallowly 5-toothcd, the tccth broadly deltoid, obtusc or acuti.sh;
corolla 5-parted (rarely and abnormally 6-partcd), 3.2 mm. long, very sparsely SUig08C
outside, the eegmcntil valvate in acsth-ation, connate below, ovate or lance-ovafA:>,
-obtmrish, puberulous along margin; stamens 10; anthers united to apex, the tube
about 1 mm. long, glabrous outside, 8par~ely pilose inside toward apex, bej\ring 10
elender teeth between the anthem; anthers lunce-ohlong, obtU8C, glabrous, about I mm.
long, tho alternate ones slightly smaller; ovary denaely strigose, 3-celled, the ovules 2
in each coil, collatoral; style very Bhort, glabrous; 8tigmU. capitate.
Type in the U. 8. ~ational Herbarium , no, 704,513, collected in forests of the Hio
Grongogy Basin, Bahia, Brazil, October or Novemher, 1915, by H. M. Curran (no. 81).
This apecica is apparently most closely related to the Colombian T. appen.dictllata
{Triana &: Planch.) C. DC. , of the section Aloschoxylum, but differs in its much smaller,
vory spareoly strigose corolla and very short style, and in having the ~taminal tuh('l
spamely piloae within toward the apex.

TdchiJia triphylla Dlake, sp. no\',
Tree or ehruh; older branchlcts grayil'lh fUSCOllJ:l , dotted with whitish lenticelA.
finely puberuloUIJ and Rpancly st-rigoee. t.he younger dull gray, more or Ieee densel y
N>rdid-st.rigcec and strigillosc; petioles lI11.ttened and broadly channeled abon;>.
founded beneath, sparsely pubescent above, densely I"ordid-strigow beneath, l.i) to
2 em, long ; rachis subterete or obscurely flattened above, puberuJOUIJ and etrigo&' ,
7 to 17 mm. long; leaflets 3 or rarely and abnormally 4, the two lower oppo6i.te or Buhopposite, 4 to 11 em. long. 2.5 to 4.5 cm. wide, oval or oblong-elliptic, rarely ovate,
U8ually ncute or Ahort-pointed, rounded and unC<lual at base, BubpapyraccoUB, ent-ire.
puberulous along the impressed costa ahove, otherwise glahroUR. beneath finelr
puberulotlR and sparsely strigosc or hispid along the costa and chief veins, otherwree
glabrouR or s ubgJabrou.'J, the 9 to 13 pairs of primary veins OMCUrc abo...·e, ascending.
prominulous ben(,Rth, t.he secondaries reticulate and prominulou8 on both Bide.!!;
peliolulCR 2.5 to 7 mm. long, ftnely puberulous and f:lpa1'8cly hi8pid or Htrigose ; terminalleaflet similar but considerably larger, 7.5 to 15 em. long, 4 to 7.2 em. wide, OIl a
petiolule 2 to 7 mm. long ; pedunclee axillary, strigillosc and ~trigosc , 3 t.o 7 mm. long,
or alm08t 110ne; pankles pyramidal, UlJually trifid, ].2 to 3.5 cm. long, ] to 3 cm. wide,
hispid and strigow. rather few-flowered; pcdiccls :z to 3.5 mm. long; calyx saucershaped, striguse, obscurely 4-denticlilale, 1.2 mm, long; corolla 4-p&rted to the base,
-4.5 to 5.5 mm. long, sparsely strigillosc. tho petals oblong-oval, imbricate in &estiva.tion; androedum shorter than corolla, the filamentB COimate to middle in a gla.broue
tube, the (ree portions deMCiy hiBpid-piiose inside and on ma.rgin; sWneMIOj anthem
ehort,piloee; disk promjnent, fleshy, lobu1ate, piloee; ovary densely hispid-piloec;
style densely hiapid.piloeo, twice as long as ovary; l!ltigma subcapitate; fruit globoeeovoid, mucronutate, densely biapid-etrigooe with dull hairs, 6 to 6 rom, long, 3-valved,
I-.eeded.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 537,441, collected in the vicinity of
F-etrella, Calio PapayaJ, JAnde of Loba, Department of Bolivar, Colombia, in April
or May, 19H1, by H. M. CUlT&Il (no. 299). Also collected in (ruit by Mr. Curran in
the same .... idnity (no. 315).
T,uhilw. triphylla is a. member ot the section EUlrirhil-w. and most u(>..arly related to
'1'. goudotiona TriaOi. &; Planch., also a Colombian species. From that specics, M
described, it differe in its pubescent. petioles and sparsely puhescent lcaves, its much
Jargt'r flowcrs, ano its denecly pubescent style.
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THB NATIONAL HERBARIUM.

Flscheria blephs.ropetala. Ulake, sp. no\',
Presumably u ecandeot. shrub;stem stoutish, terete, (uscoue or greenish, hispid with
spreading septate sordid hairs with scnrooly enlarged bases, and finely stipitateglandular and hispidulous; leaves opposite, their blades 8.5 to 22.5 em. long, 3.8 to
11.5 em. wide, elliptic, short.pJinted (tho narroW' apex 4. to 6 mm.long), at base some·
who.t narrowed and cordate, with the sinus closed or sometimes opeD, thin, entire,
above dull green, evenly and rather deo!'lely hi8pid nnd hispiduJou8 with incurved
or somewhat spreading hairs, hispid al ong the midrib and veins, beneath rather
densely pilose wit.h spreading hairs with enlarged bnses, along the veins hi!!pid and
stipitate-glandular, reticulate·veined beneath (lateral v(>ins 7 to 9 pairs, atched~
anastomosing toward the margin); petioles densely hispid and stipitate-glandular,
1.2 to 3.5 em. Ion;; ; peduncles BJHtary in the Qxils, hispid and stipitate-glandular,
5.5 to 13 em. long, bearing a.bout 6 to 9 flowers in a racemoaely arranged corymb, the
pediccls 2 to 'i em. long, pubescent like the peduncle; sepala 5, lance-subulate, acuminate almost from the base, ciliolate, sparsely hiepid and glandular, 7.5 to 12 mm. long,
1 to 3.5 10m. wide; corolla. 1.6 to 2.1 em. wide, deeply 5-parted, the lobes ellipticovato, obtuse, slightly contmeted at haso, somewhat crisped, undulate-crested on
one side below the apex, strongly veined, thinner toward the margins, long-cHiate,
hiapid-pilosc outside, except on the memhranous margin, and inside below the middle; outer corona thick, fleshy , a.dna.te to gyn06tegiuUl and about b3.U as high, "ubentire; inner corona of () thick n~hy deltoilJ--oval rounded lobes equaling the gyn06tegiumj anther appendages deltuid, broadly rounded, appreased.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 537,37D, collected at San Martin de Loba
a.nd vicinity, Lands of Lol>a, Department of IloHvar, Colombia, April or May, ]916,
hy H. M. Curran (nn. 206).
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ADDITIONAL SPECIMEN EXAMINED.

COLOllBIA: Santa )'farta, 1898-1001, LEerbtrt LE. Smith 2090.
Smith 'a specimens were distributed as F. calycina Decaisne. That species, however, is described as having lanceolate-attenuaw petals, puhemloult on both aides and
sulcate·plicate in the middle.
Ka.croBoepis bo.rbata. Dlalee, Bp. nov.
Scandentj stem stout, 2.5 to 3.5 mm. thick, densely puberuLou8 and hitlpid·piloeo
with spreading several·celled fulvous hairsj leaves opposite, the blades U.S to 13.6
em. long, 7.5 to 9 em. wide, broadly obovn.te-oval, abruptly ahort-pointed, narrowed
from ahove the middle to a deeply cordate base, dark grecn·above, pale green beneath,
thin and membranaceous, with 6 to 10 pairs or ascending lateral veins, rather don8ely
hispid·pilose on both sides with fulvoiltl h:lirs, these longer along the veins, somewhat
harsh ahove. s:)fl beneath; petioles atout, 1.5 to 1.8 em. long, densely pubescent like
the stem, the shr ,rthairsglanduliform; umb(lla 9~litary in the axile. Rhout6-flowcred; peduncles 1 to :t em. long, pubescent like the stem; pedicela 6 to 8 rum. long; bractelanceaubulate, acuminate, auout 1 em. long; calyx 5-parled almoet to the hMe, the segmente ovate, acute, fulv(.us-setllbse and glandular-puhp.rulou8 on back, hiepidpiloso on margin, glabrous within, 14 mm. long, 7.b mill. wide ; glands none; corolla
salverform J greenish, the urceolate tube glahrous outside except for the apareely
hirtellous apex, inside glabrous except for the densely hirtelloua apex, 12 to 14 mm.
long, 8 mm. in diameter; limb 5-lobed for about three-firths the way to base, 2.8 to 3.:>
em. wide, with email orifice (about 2.5 mm. in diameter), sparsely h.irtellou,a and
ghmdlliar-puberulous outside, inside grading from densely papillose on margin to
densl'lly hirtellous at center, the lobes deltoid-ovate, emurginate at the broadly rounded
apex, snmewhat rcpand, dark green with narrmv pale margin, 8 to 11 mm. long, 11 to
13 mill. wide; corona ndnato to the corolla tuhe, produced below t.he apcx: o( the
latter into 5 rounded, emarginate, some\vhat bilobed and fluted, fleshy appendagC8
alternating with the corolla lobes; antllers with deltoid-ovnte, broadly roundod,
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in1Iexed, membranous appendages; stigma pentagonal, slightly concave; fruit not
knoWD.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 537,342, collected at San Martin de Lobs.
and vicinity, Landa of Loba, Department of Bo}fvar, Colombia, April or May, 1916,
by H. M. Curran (no. 182).
Macrosupi3 urccolala Karst., the only other species of the genus with a similar
corolla, is distin~uished by having the limb orthe latter fulvoua-h.ispid inside instead
of merely papillose or hirtellous ns in this Specif'B .
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